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This Week:
▪
▪
▪

Workers’ Compensation Introduces CompFile
DOC Moves to Dynamics UCI
Check Out ERP’s New Website

Workers’ Compensation Introduces CompFile
CompFile, the new lllinois Workers’ Compensation Commission (IWCC) Electronic Settlement
Application, is now Live! Developed using Microsoft Dynamics 365, attorneys can now draft, sign,
submit, and receive approval of settlement contracts electronically through CompFile. This is a
significant milestone for the Commission’s overall digital transformation initiative. Previously, the
settlement basic data was housed in a mainframe application without any attachments. Now, all data will be available
online. Additionally, the new cloud application provides all parties the ability to interact and e-sign documents. For
more information, please visit CompFile website here.

DOC Moves to Dynamics UCI
The Illinois Department of Corrections (DOC) recently became one of the earliest enterprise government customers in
the nation to successfully migrate to Microsoft Dynamics CRM 365 Unified Client Interface (UCI) platform. With this
recent migration, DOC upgraded their most critical application, Offender 360, a cloud-based criminal justice
information system, to a platform that offers enhanced productivity, performance and navigation. A new, streamlined
screen layout and features allow users to accomplish more tasks in less time and provide needed information to those
making daily and overall policy decisions about Illinois’ incarcerated population. A collaboration between users at
DOC, Juvenile Justice and technical support from Microsoft and the DOC IT team led the effort to deliver an enhanced
solution ahead of the deadline despite complications introduced by COVID-19.

Check out ERP’s New Website
Illinois Accountability Credibility Transparency Sustainability (IL ACTS) has a new ERP
website! The redesigned site is a one-stop resource for the latest progress in the program’s
three foundational initiatives for streamlining the state’s disparate financial processes,
consolidating and managing all activities around personnel, Human Capital Management
(HCM) and finally, the analytics and reporting required to support business systems. The IL ACTS ERP program was
established to transition finance, human capital management, and procurement for all Illinois state government
agencies to a single IT platform. IL ACTS ERP was designed to ultimately improve overall statewide transparency,
access to information and a more efficient decision-making mechanism for expenditures in Illinois.

DoIT FYIs and Reminders
As we go about our daily business, yet in a new way, remember the practices that can
keep you, your friends and family healthy and safe! We are All in Illinois!

August is School Safety Month.

This back to school season brings added stress for
families, students and teachers. Link to IEMA’s press release for resources available from the State Board of
Education, the Illinois Terrorism Taskforce, Department of Human Services and others to help maintain mental health
as we navigate these new waters.

